Dear Friends,

We saw an increase in our services in 2018, and we were able to offer new services. Your support helps us to continue this work.

Our 24/7 response to the UVA Emergency Department increased in 2018. We provided 106 accompaniment services as compared to 82 in 2017. We believe this upsurge is due to the growing awareness of the need for medical care after an assault and the increased identification of assaults. Studies show that advocacy and support improve a survivor’s response to trauma and promote healing. We know that our presence at this critical time helps.

We attended 27 multi-disciplinary team meetings in 2018. These team meetings allow us to interact with other community professionals as cases of child abuse and neglect are shared and resources are identified to help support these children in our community. Multi-disciplinary teams are determined by jurisdiction. For SARA, this means we attend meetings in the City of Charlottesville as well as the five counties that we serve (Albemarle, Fluvanna, Greene, Louisa, and Nelson).

We were also excited to begin training with some of our local police departments to help first-line officers increase their trauma response to victims of sexual violence. We trained 79 officers in 2018 and have been pleased to learn of specific cases where they used our information in response to survivors.

Your support helps us to do this and much more in support of our community needs. Thank you for helping us continue to offer hope and healing.

Sincerely,

Rebecca Weybright
Executive Director
Eliminating sexual violence and its impacts in our communities.

**Current Staff**
Rebecca Weybright, Executive Director
Sheri Owen, Community Outreach Director
Laurie Jean Seaman, Prevention Director
Amanda Trent, Clinical Director
Naila Baloch, Therapist
Marni Barish, Clinical Child Advocate
Rebekah Coble, Prevention Training Specialist
Lindsay Detlie, Therapist
Megan Gaspar, Grants Administrator
Gleibys Gonzalez Lopez, Direct Services Advocate
Lexie Groves, Crisis Services Coordinator
Karmen Matusek, Prevention Educator
Jennifer McKeever, Administrative Coordinator
Bass Wolf, Philanthropy Coordinator

**Board of Directors**
Amanda Litchfield, President
Melinda Baumann, Vice President
Alexandra Timmons, Treasurer
Bonnie Wilfore, Secretary
Jennifer King
David H. Ferrall
Kimberley Martin
Robert (Alain) Leffers
Shellie Taylor
Henry Young
Defines Fineout

**ER Advocates**
Samantha Campbell
Connie Fant
Maya Hally
Sara Medina-DeVilliers
Amanda Pollack
Liesel Sonne-Peterson
Myrtha Veldhuis

**Hotline Volunteers**
Greg Barroso
Anna Buhle
Jessica Davis
Mary Elliot
Elli Flora
Matthew Hay
Denise Mathew
Nicole Saks
Jessica Santiago
Janet Smalley
Kathryn Lee Ware

**Social Work Intern, VCU**
Sarah Feero

**Nursing Interns, UVA**
Michael Swanson, Faculty
William Burris, Fall 2018
Taylah Macphail, Spring 2019
Selma Raphael, Spring 2019
Summer Rice, Spring 2019
Samantha Tran, Fall 2018

**Committee Members**
Harry Landers, Finance Committee
Kevin Terhaar, Finance Committee
Sam Spillman, Finance Committee
Nicole Eramo, Events and Marketing Committee
Julia Morris Roberts, Events and Marketing Committee
Maggie Morris, Events and Marketing Committee
Chris A. Walker, Clinical Advisor to the Board and Staff
Connie Brennan, Advisory Committee
Peggy Plews-Ogan, Advisory Committee
Camille Burnett, Advisory Committee
Deborah Healey, Advisory Committee
Anne Coughlin, Policy Action Committee
2018 Statistics
July 1, 2017—June 30, 2018

- Individuals served: 308
- Adults served: 246
- Children served: 62
- Total hours of services provided: 3494
- Calls to emergency department: 106
- Hotline and crisis calls*: 175
- Individuals reached through outreach: 11,739
- Community engagement events: 302
- Hours of training for allied professionals: 710

*We also received 65 hotline calls and 127 program calls through the Virginia Family Violence and Sexual Assault Hotline.
Healing is a Journey.

Direct Services and Advocacy
Providing trauma-informed services and individualized advocacy for survivors. Services are available, free of charge, to anyone who has personally experienced, or cares for someone who has experienced sexual violence.

Medical Accompaniment
To Forensic Exams at University of Virginia Emergency Department and the Elson Student Health Center at the University of Virginia

Legal System Advocacy
Accompaniment Services for Civil and Criminal Cases
Assistance Filing Protective Orders
Assistance Filing for Victim’s Compensation
Law Enforcement Interview Advocacy and Accompaniment
Information about Victim Rights
Prosecution Interview Advocacy and Accompaniment

Trauma-Informed Therapy
Ecotherapy: Nature-based Therapeutic Interventions
Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR)
Guided Imagery with Music
Internal Family Systems (IFS)
Mindfulness-based Interventions
Support Groups including Dialectic Behavior Therapy (DBT)
Therapeutic Horse and Farm Camp for Young Girls

Other Services
Services for Family and Friends of Survivors
We provide healing resources and trauma-informed services to survivors of sexual assault and abuse.

24-Hour Crisis Hotline

Services Provided to Hotline Callers
Counseling and Emotional Support
Criminal Justice Information
Crisis Intervention
Emergency Housing Referrals
Information about Victim Rights
Safety Planning, including Legal Protections

Common Referrals
Legal Services
Medical and Mental Health Care
Mental Health Services
Social Services
Another Sexual Assault Agency or Domestic Violence Agency

157 out of 175 callers took a brief satisfaction survey
98% callers said they received information they were looking for
98% callers reported the information and support they received was helpful
Community Outreach

Our community outreach efforts focus on increasing community awareness about sexual violence related issues, healing resources available to survivors, and agency-specific services.

What kept us busy this year?

107 educational programs
54 community coordinated response meetings
48 trainings for 1546 allied professionals
15 trainings with law enforcement officers

Media Coverage

print media
11

television appearances
13

radio appearances
27
Eliminating sexual violence by preventing it.

Prevention programs aim to prevent individuals from becoming a perpetrator of sexual violence by engaging the whole community in preventing sexual violence, increase the likelihood that bystanders will intervene to prevent sexual assault before it starts, increasing empathy and decreasing objectification, decreasing rigid gender norms, and improving community-wide responses to sexual harassment.

Helping the community set healthy norms around consent and relationships

Tailored Services
Parent Workshops
Long-term Consulting for Schools
Training for Faculty and Other Professional
Green Dot Bystander Intervention Program
Multi-Session Classroom-Based Learning, grades 6-12
Teen Peer Education and Activism Clubs
Anti-Oppression Learning Groups
Character-building programs for Coaches and Athletes
Safe Church
new program highlight

"My vision is to see the shame around sexual abuse lifted, and for the church to be in front of and not behind this transformation."

A Survivor

We know that 85% – 90% of sexual abuse occurs within the child’s “safe world” – home, school, church, sports, scouting and other approved activities.

Too often, “Church” and “Sexual Abuse” are paired in the news due to criminal activity rather than effective prevention work. Originating in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, at the Samaritan Counseling Center, Safe Church now has national reach.

Safe Church is a movement of people of faith who don’t want the church to be silent about child sexual abuse. People from all faith and religious backgrounds can join together to form “Core Groups” to participate in this year’s Safe Church program. SARA will provide 6 trainings over the course of the coming year, to give participants in-depth knowledge about how to identify, respond to, report, and prevent child abuse.
Financial Statement
Based on audited financial statement for the fiscal year ending on June 30, 2018.

Philanthropy is essential to the Sexual Assault Resource Agency. Our services and programs are sustained by generous contributions of time, energy, and donations, both monetary and in-kind.

Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Grants from Government Agencies</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Grants from Government Agencies &amp; the University of Virginia</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous &amp; Investment Income</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Grants</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$890,803</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personnel</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building, Maintenance, and Equipment</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies &amp; Outreach Materials</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Fees</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising &amp; Special Events</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statewide Hotline</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$886,242</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2018 Contributors

The following alphabetical lists reflect contributions during the Fiscal Year July 1, 2017—June 30, 2018. Thank you for continuing to support our work and the healing journeys of survivors in our communities. We sincerely apologize for any errors or omissions. Please call (434) 295-7273 ext 123 or email bass@saracville.org with any corrections.

Lifetime Advocates

Lifetime Advocates recognizes donors who have made cumulative, unrestricted gifts to the Sexual Assault Resource Agency of $25,000 or more over their lifetime. They are vital supporters of survivors in our communities and loyal advocates to the work that we do at SARA.

Batten Family Fund in CACF
Ada and Edward Harvey
Deborah Healey and Margaret Mohrmann
Oakwood Foundation Charitable Trust
Perry Foundation, Inc.

Allies

We sincerely thank donors who directly supported the Sexual Assault Resource Agency with gifts of $500 or more during the 2017-2018 fiscal year. We are grateful for their support providing healing resources to survivors, education to our communities, and advocacy for the work that we do.

100+ Women Who Care Charlottesville
James Amato
Anonymous (2)
April Base Fund of the Eau Claire Community Foundation
Joseph and Jenny Arcidicono
Arnold F. Baggs Foundation
Bane Foundation
Bankers Insurance
Melinda Baumann
Robert and Jessica Bell
Better Living Foundation
Melody Bianchetti
Bodo's Bagels
Brandscapes
Carter Myers Automotive
Beverly Catlin
Charlottesville Area Quilters Guild
Commonwealth Pizza, Inc.
Crutchfield
Davenport & Company
Gregory and Margaret Edwards
Nicole Eramo
First Systems and Resources
Fruehauf Foundation
Lynn Gaffey
Pamela and Chris Gale
Erin Garvey
Ned and Heidi Gumble
Hantzmon Wiebel, LLP
Harry’s, Inc.
Heiner Family Fund in CACF
Archie Holmes
Anthony and Lara Ignaczak
Inter-Fraternity Council
Inter-Sorority Council
J&E Berkley Foundation
J. Kaye Halsey MD Memorial Fund
Adelaide King
Jennifer King
Jennifer Lehman
Louisa County Community Fund in CACF
Erin Malec and Jed Verity
MarieBette Café and Bakery
Martin Horn, Inc.
Maxine Platerz Lynn Women’s Center at the University of Virginia
McGuire Woods, LLP
MillerCoors Shenandoah Brewery
Miller School of Albemarle
Seth and Marjorie Oldham
Nancy Ortiz
Bert and Elizabeth Page
Christine Peterson and John Horneff
Pass Thru in CACF
Pi Lambda Phi at the University of Virginia
Quantitative Investment Management Fund in CACF
Random Row Brewing Co.
Rockfish Presbyterian Church
Sentara Martha Jefferson Hospital
Colette Sheehy
St. James Episcopal Church
St. Paul’s Memorial Church
Anne Stevens and Cameron Waterman III in CACF
Aditi Takle
Tandem Friends School
Ellen Teplitzky
Pamela Tucker
Twentieth Century Merchants Fund of Charlottesville-Albemarle Retailers Merchants Association in CACF
University of Virginia Division of Student Affairs
University of Virginia Honors Committee
University of Virginia Medical Center
University of Virginia School of Nursing
Virginia National Bank
Vitreus Foundation
Volvo of Charlottesville, EMB Associates, Inc.
John and Elizabeth Waksmsnki
Wells Fargo
Westminster Presbyterian Church
Kevin and Loretta Willis
Mary H. and Stapleton W. Wills
2018 Contributors

Fiscal Year July 1, 2017—June 30, 2018

Lexi Aagesen
Hannah Abele
Accounting Solutions, PLLC
Albermarle Heating and Air
Alex and Ani
All Things Pawssible
Thomas and Elizabeth Allan
Joseph and Claudian Allen
Anchor Financial Group, LLC
Christine Ardicicono
Jendy Avens
Samuel Bachman
Frank D. and Maria C. Barberio
Ruth and Charles Barco
Sharon Barker
Paul and Ruth Barolisky
Louisa Barrett
Aileen Bartels
Mary Bartley
E.B. and Karen Basham
Rebecca Batton
Patrick Bauchmoyer
Ava and James Baum
Cathy Baumbusch
Brent Baumgartner
Gina Baynes
Katherine Beard
Beer Run
Benjamin and Helga Bennett
Cheyenne Benzo
Elizabeth Bernatowicz
Lawrence Bienemann
Phyllis Binder
Henry and Diane Bisaier
BJ Properties of VA, LLC
Pineapple Black
Sarah Blagg
Nancy Bleeker
Helen Bolderton
Ashley H. Bonifer
Richard and Kathleen Bonnie
Nicole Borghard
John Bowen
Karen Boyle
Genevieve Brackins
Jeanine Braithwaite and Allen Nathanson
Brasserie Saison
Bright Funds Foundation
Carol Brown
Derek Brown and Deborah Hellman
Michael and Heidi Brown
Craig Scott Brozoski, Esq
Kacie Burke
Nancy Burr and Brad Suter
Natalia Burton
RaeAnne M. Caires
Ondrea Campbell
William Campbell
Theresa Carbone
Brian Carr
Maria Festa Carter
Elizabeth Carwile
Debra Cash
Jessica Castiglia
Glenn Catalano
Lisa Caviness
Champion Brewing Company, LLC
Donna Chamblin
Dave and Cyndy Chapman
Charles Fund
Charlottesville Gastroenterology Associates
Charlottesville Investment, LLC
Liz Chassey
James Clark
Stephanie Clarke
Katherine Clement
Amber Collins
Common House 1, LLC
Lauren Compton
Crowflash, LLC
R. Madison and Patricia Cummings
Catherine Cura
Darling Boutique, LLC
Lyn Darnell
Virginia Daugherty
Davidson & Kitzmann, PLC
Amanda Davis
Christian DeAngelis
Creigh Deeds
Alexander Delleldera
Nancy Deutsch
Stacey Diefenbender
Kat Dillon
William Dittmar
Deborah Downing
Barbara Drinkwater
Patty Driskill
George Dunham
Peter and Carol Easter
Lee Elberson
Deborah Elder
Julie Elder
Kenneth G. Elzinga
Jessica Fake
Ellen Faletti
Constance Fant
Anne M. Farrell
Krista S. Farrell
Nicole Fernandez
David and Elizabeth Ferrall
Melissa Fielding
Mary Ann Himes Fields
Eileen Filler-Corn
Heather Fink
Anita Fitzwater
Myrna Ford-Wilmer
Cat Foss
Michelle Foss
Robin Foster
Shannon Foster
Jeffrey and Kay Fracher
David and Katherine Franzen
Tobe and Leora Friedberg
Frank and Sue Friedman
Lisa Friell
W. Otto Friesen
Dale and Jane Fruchtmanich
Jack Funnell
Nancy Gajewski
Jim and Nancy Galloway
Jeffrey Gander
Janna Garla
James C. and Maureen Garmey
Marcia Garnett
Megan E. Gaspar
GFB, LLC
Nicholas Gibiser
Emma Ginader
John C. Gleeson
Ian Glomski
Erika Goff
Donna Goings
Jonathan Gomez
Linda Gonder-Frederick
Edith Good
Sherrie Good
Kaleigh Gorka
Charlotte Graham
Grand Home Furnishings
China Green
Fred Greer and Vanessa Bourgeois
2018 Contributors
Fiscal Year July 1, 2017—June 30, 2018

Cheryl Griffith
Terrie Griggs
Annette DeGregoria and Phil Grimm
Rebecca Guilfoord
Matt Gummersbach
Lois Gwirtz
Nicholas Hagaman
Cyndi Haggard
Nadia Hahn
Mary Hale
Alexandra Carroll Hall
Stephanie Hall
Theresa Haller and Sarah Bingham
Katy Halter
Alessandra Hansen
Sara Harris
Michael J. and Tara Harrison
Thomas Hartka
Olivia Health
Kerry A. Hendrix
Anna Hennessy
Anna Higgs
Shane Hill
Yohanna Hillshafer
Wendy and Jay Hirsh
Linda and B. Wayne Hitchings
Rosemary Hodges
Linda Hoford and Charles Boldt
Jonathan Hornsby
Thomas Horton
Mary Alice Hostetter
Ray Howell
Janel Lynne Howery
Caitlin Hubbard
Chris Hufschmidt
Morgan Hughes
David Hurley
Caitlin Irvin
Ix Foundation
Robin B. Jackson
Janelle Jennings
Sara B. Jennings
Ann P. Jessee
Rochelle Jobes
Judy Marie Johnson
Karen S. Johnson
William C. Johnson
JohnPaul Jones
Journal of Neurosurgery Publishing Group
Melissa Kennedy Jurick
Allison Kade
Lukas Kalmuzke
Claire N. Kaplan
Michelle Kasprzak
Marion Katz
Robert Kelleher
Allison Kelley
Aileen W. Kelly
Kendra Scott
Elizabeth Keyser
Jennifer Kline
Sarah Knight
Virginia Knight
Jody Knowles
Steve Kohler
Jennifer Kokochak
Sarah Kritz
Debra Kurre
Shirley Kyger
Lisa LaBrunda
Beverly Lacey
Harry Landers
Marie Lattin-Souder
Joe Lawson
Robert Alan Lefters
Richard and Betty Lehman
Jacob Clavner Levenson*
Janna Levin
Sue Liberman
Jennifer Marie Lieb
Lembit and Karen Lilleleht
Russell Linden and Jacqueline Lichtman
Amanda and Joel Litchfield
Andrew and Debbie Lockman
Ivan and Marsha Login
Moni Love
Denise Lunsford and Richard Brewer
Robert John Lye
Ellen MacAvoY
Zanne Macdonald
Skyler MacEachern
Karen Maheu
Michelle Majorin
Beth Marple
Kimberley Martin
Richard Martin
Felicia Matthews
Elinor McCain
Robert McCarthy
Beverley McCoId
Carolynne McCormick
Kayla McLaughlin
Sharon McLaughlin
Amy McLeskey
Sydney McMahon
Amy W. McMabb
Melissa Medley
Bobbie Meulenberg
Erin Meyers
Eugene Meyung
MH Swanson & Associates
Natasha Mihal
Betty Lou R. Mileur
Lorna Derry Miller
Douglas Miller
Cecilia Mills and Philip Schrodlt
Logan Mintz
Courtney Modeck
Jo Ann P. Molera
Melissa Mollett
Daniel and Lynda Monahan
Monkees of Charlottesville
Daniel and Lynda Monahan
Anne Wilterdink Morgan
Donald and Lisa Morin
Lauren Morrill-Ragusea
Tracy Morris
Tiffany Mueller
Amelia Murphy
Matthew B. and Mary P.Y. Murray
Tara Murray
Gequetta “G” Murray-Key
Mohan Nadkarni
Jon Nafziger and Carol Hurst
Yvonne Newberry and Linda Eastham
Rebecca Newton
Alexandra Noble
Penny Norford
Ann and David Normansell
Ren O’Connor
Robert O’Connor
One Less at the University of Virginia
Orange Presbyterian Church
Guiseppe Orsolini
Naomi Ostricker
Laura Palmer
Tom Panarese
John Papovich
Sallie Kate Park
Dan R. Parks
David and Helen Parrish
Areshini Pather
Candace Della Patrick
Paypal Charitable Giving Fund
*deceased
2018 Contributors
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Lester Pearlstein and Ronna Gray
Fatima Lee Peart
Shelly Pellish
Justin Petitt
Sharon Petro
Richard Piccolo
John and Jacque Pickering
Piedmont Virginia Community College
James and Margaret Plews-Ogan
David and Anna Posner
Janet Posner
Michael W. and Karen L. Powell
Otavia Propper
Toni Randall
Taylor and William Randolph
Jeffrey Raz
Chris Rehak
Abigail Reid
Kevin and Bonnie Reilly
Camden Remington
Vincent Rivellino
Bonnie J. Rivkin
Joyce Robbins
Monica Robertson
Dudley and Lois Rochester
Jillian Rogers
Alan and Joanne Rogol
Ed Rusha
Maureen Russell
Jane Russo
Robert Ryder
Scarpa
Bruce and Geri Schirmer
Joy Schloemer
Helen Schoene
Jamie Schork
Samuel Schustek and Sari Bennett
Cindy Scott
Lauren Scott
Laura Scott
Susan Seidler and Robert Whaley
Aileen Selmeczy
Jefferson M. Sesler
Shannon Farm Association, Inc.
Tanya Sheets
Karen and Arthur Sherwood
Theodore Siedlecki and Aron Teel
Lauren Simard
Presky Rayko Simona
Sasha Singer-Wilson
Shamim Sisson
Olivia Sitter
Amy Slentz
Judith Smathers
Ami Smith
Emily Smith
Martha Snell
Amanda Snelson
Southern Property, LLC
Lisa Anne Speidel
William and Elena Speidel
Springfield Baptist Church
Starr Hill Presents / Red Light Management
Shelly Stern
Aimee Stuessy
John Stonebraker
Shelley Strain
Sarah Sturm
Margaret Swank
Elizabeth Sweeny
Elizabeth and Jay Swett
Scott Syverud
Kimberly Talley-Bryant
Annette and Mark Tamblyn
Josie Taylor
Shellie Taylor
Amanda Tempel
Susan Temple
Kevin Terhaar
Anne Ternes
Victoria Terry
Lisa Thompson
Three Notch’d Brewing Company, LLC
Sally Thuo
Monica Tillman
Alexandra Timmons
Charles and Dixie Townsend
Julie Tozer
Margaret and Robert Tracci
Robert Tran
Ralph and Brenda Taylor
Andrea Trimble
Tuel Jewelers
Michele Turner
Guilermo Ubilla
Timothy P. Urey
James Van Dyke
Charles and Andrea Vest
Robert and Erika Viccello
Vineyard Vines Retail, LLC
Tom von Hemert
Christie Walker
John and Martha Wall
David Wallace
Michelle Warwick
Melissa Watkins
Katrina Weissig
Rebecca Weybright
Diane Whaley
Austin Scott White
Roxanne W. and David I. White
Gail Wiley
Bonnie Wilfore and Christopher Conti
Lara Wilkinson
Lisa Wilkinson
Kate Willcutts
Jill Williams
Melvin Wilson
Jennifer Wineke
Charles Winkler
Brian and Beverly Wispelwey
Frances Elizabeth Wolfe
Sharon Woltz
Ellen Wolyniec
Woman Care, LLC
Woddard Properties
Margaret Woolwine
Jane Yancey
Nancy F. Young
Michael and Toby Zakin
John A. Zenker

Grants and Local Funding
We are also grateful for the support we receive through grants and local funding.
City of Charlottesville
County of Albemarle
County of Fluvanna
County of Nelson
University of Virginia Fund
Virginia Department of Criminal Justice Services,
Sexual Assault Grant Program
Virginia Department of Criminal Justice Services,
Sexual Assault Services Program
Virginia Department of Criminal Justice Services,
Victim Fund
Virginia Department of Criminal Justice Services,
VSTOP Violence Against Women Act
Virginia Department of Health, Rape Prevention
Education
Virginia Department of Social Services

In-Kind Support
The following individuals and organizations provided generous donations of in-kind support.
Sojourners United Church of Christ
Sasha and Jafer Patterson
Melissa Kennedy Jurick
Integral Yoga
Frank and Sue Friedman
Esther Outlaw
Ellen MacAvoy
Alan and Sharon Culbertson
Thank you for your support.

KENDRA SCOTT

Kendra gives back
BENEFITING
SARA
SEXUAL ASSAULT RESOURCE AGENCY
3 - 6 PM
20% OF PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO THE ORGANIZATION!
Envision our communities free from sexual violence.

Sexual Assault Resource Agency
335 Greenbrier Drive, Suite 102
Charlottesville, VA 22901
Office: (434) 295-7273
Hotline: (434) 977-7273